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Ocr Great Debt.—ln liU recent work on the
resources of the United Slates the great English
legislator and practical economist, Sir Morion
Peto, thus contrasts the feeling in reference to

the public debts in this country, with that in
England In Great Britain where our debt is
£800,000.000 and the annual interest payable up-
on it £26,000,000, we have been accustomed to
"hear,constant complaints of “the burden of
debt,” without one syllable ever being uttered,
that I ran aemember, respecting its liquidation.
Nothing struck me more forcibly than the differ-
ent tone of_the population respecting their lia-
bilities. With a debt of £600,000,000, involving
an annual interest of (say) £25,000.000 (nearly
as heavy payment ns one own), the cry of the
whole population is 11 That the Debt must be
paid, and fun be p ild.” The faith ofonrNation is
“ pledged for its discharge,” iscried on one side.
“ We are financially able to pay,” proclaims
another party. I was referred by several parties
to the past experience of the Nation. They told
me that the debt entailed by the war of 1812,
was wholly discharged from the ordinary sources
of revenue in a period of nineteen years; and
that practically the burden of that debt had nev-
er been felt by anybody, though considering the
difference in the numerical population, the capi-
tal wealth nnd the future prospects of the coun-
trv. if was almost ns great a debt in proportion
a? at present. In fact. from the Presidentat Wash-
ington, down to the humblest agriculturist in the
far West, I found but one prevailing feeling re-
specting the debt. Emphatically the whole pop-
ulation said—“ It must be paid : it can be paid :
it shall he paid : and it will be paid.”

New Paper.—The Evening Tribune is the name

of a handsome appearing and ably edited paper
just started in Salt Francisco. It talks right, as

the following extract from the editor's inaugural
hears witness :—“ We believe that the loyal and
true men of the land are justified in the fears
that they entertain of the had purposes of those
late!}' in rebellion against the nation. We shall
earnestly, and with such ability as we can com-
mand. labor to sustain the noble men whose
courage, fidelity and sagacity, in the present
Congress, have thus far prevented the restora-
tion of political power into the hands of those
who hate the result of the bite war. We shall
seek to impress upon onr readers our own opin-
ions of those false leaders who have no words .
but words of wrath for the radical, freedom-lov-
ing north, and no words tint words of gentleness
fur the radical, union-hating smith. We prefer
the continued rule of loyalty to the rule of un- I
repentant treason. The gulf between these two
i. more than a • courteous difference of opinion.’
The inability of the rebels to hold out is no evi- .
donee of a change of heart or purpose.”

Tub editor of the Sonora Herald having said
that he had rather march in a 4th of July pro- 1
cession with loyal black men than w hite Govern-
ment-haters. the Napa Reporter suggests that lie

get up a celebration on his own hook, in which

none but Radicals, negroes and Chinamen be al-

lowed to participate. Then the Herald man

comes b ick at the Reporter in this wise :—“ We
don't consider a Copperhead any better than a
rebel, nor a rebel any better than any other vil-
lain. ' We had rather turn out with “ Radicals, j
negroes nnd Chinamen ” than to parade the

streets with miscegeuaiionists, woman-whippets,
soul-sellers and traitors like you and your ilk.—
Show us a man who is ashamed to be called a

Radical,” and we will show yon a mean, con-
temptible, cowardly eur. who is a lit subject for
the “ chivalry ”

to kick and spit upon.”

Contemptible. —To the disgust of every right-
thinking man, and the consequent joy of cop-
perheads and rebels, the Committee of Arrange-
ments for the celebration of the Fourth in fean
Francisco refused to permit the colored citizens '
to ,p irticipate in the celebration. If there be
anything more devishly inconsistent —anything
better calculated to excite the glee of Satan-him-
self—we should like to know it. Just think,of
it : A community celebrating the adoption of the
“ self-evident truth that all men are created
equal," and, at the bidding of a gang of traitors
who have always denied that truth, refusing to

permit a class of loyal, respectable citizens to
participate therein !—Solano Herald.

Well Said. —“ We hold these truthsto be self-
evident,” that roads and school-houses are ne-
cessities that no well-regulated community should
be without. Show us a people who take little
or no interest, in these essentials, and we will
show you a state of ignorance and backwardness
in all the vocations ot life, but little better than
semi-barbarism.—Quiney Union.

Regclah- Sardine. —One exchange says “the
Princess of Wales is silting fora full length por-
trait in bit.” Whereupon another exchange re-
marks that “ if the Princess of Wales sits for
her portrait in oil, she must be not only Princess
of W(b)ales, but a regular sardine.

GevebaL Grant is conceded a first prominence
as candidate for President in 1868. If he keep"
on as he has begun, all the forces of life earth
and the place beneath, which is headquarters of
the opposition, can not keep him out. —Humboldt
Register.

i Tb« Auburn Start and Stripes says there was

an Andy Johnson Show in Auburn, lately. The

editor knows it was an Andy Johnson J**
cause the bills announced “ a change o

every evening.”

l Forgiveness, after the heart is broken,

i pardon after execution.

ORATION,
DELIVERED AT WEAVERVILLE, JULY 4TH, 1866, BY

HON. JOHN MURPHY.

Mr. Marshal, Ladiis, Soldiers,
• Societies axd Fellow Citizhi :

The occasion which briars together in this hall t*»-day so
nnich learning and intelligence. so much just pride and patri-
otism, and a* much *<f youth and beauty, foone of m* ordina-
ry occurrence. It is one of all other* beat calculated to awa-
ken our finest sensibilities, and to arouse our purest patriot-
ism. Though the duty that we have met to perform is n>t
new. for over since the glorious morn of the Fourth of July,
177b. it has been the grand ami hallowed custom of the Amer-
ican pe pie to assemble on every recurring Fourth to chant
their 7> I> umt of praise and thanksgiving to the tbs! of N.v
tions for llis all-preserving rare and 1 might almost say lav-
ish generosity with which lie ha- poured on us llis choicest
gifts : to honor by the proper celebration of the day the un-

fading gl »ry that cluster* around the memory and decks the
brows of.liie immortal authois of that sacred instrument
which we*have just heard read, and which boldly and truth-
fully declares * that all men are created equalto contem-
plate the many dangers and privations that this little hand of
illustrious patriots and their handfulofbrave peasant soldiers
had to contend with the great struggle for freedom and its

final success: this we have assembled here b>-day to perform.

Would that 1 wore gifted fat levt on this occasion'i with
the power .-f shaping mv thoughts iftid uttering my word- in

a manner half commensurate with the excellence o* their

virtues, the glorv of their arms, the grandeur ot the.r phi-
losophy and the wisdom ol their deliln-rations. Imperial
Home or Hepublican Greece in their palmiest days, when the
one justly claimed to be these it of empire won by the -words
of her own warriors, and Athens proudly stood unrivalled in

letters and in arts, never presented so grand a spectacle -o
gorgeous a scene, so noble a destiny, as the United State-#
America to-day presents. As the morning sun illumined t;«e

Eastern hori/on and shot forth its lightningrays, over valley
and gien hill top and mountain.and swept from earth her sa-

ble mantle of night the merry peaW bells the thunder d

ten thousand camion and the joyous shouts of millions of
brave an I stalwart freemen proudly proclaimed it tobe i d iv

of national jubilee, and exultantly welcomed the Ninetieth
Anniversary «»f our Itepublic's Independenee. And in order
to celebrate the dav with more l»ecomiiig pomp and dignity,
we have laid aside our daily avocation- and poured the balmy
oil of peace on the stonijy waves of political stiile and for
one day at least out of tin- three hundred and sixty-five do
millions of freemen irrespective of political difference . from
the friths of Maine t »the golden canyons of the Pacific—from
the broad and fertile prairies id the West, to the alluvial
meadows of the Nmtb cluster around the starry en-ign of
our country made doubly sacred to us by its folds being hero-
ically baptized in the patriotic gore of the bravest and the
be-t of our Republic's sons in the late struggle f*r national
life.

Such Is a feeble and imperfect outline of the augustness ~f
the occasion which we are here assembled to commemorate.
Hear with me while we make h rapid retrospi-ctive tour
through the vista of the past history of the W estern conti-
nent. lint yesterday as it were comparatively speaking the
brave (Jen *e-e navigator, the great alnuius of the sea -et out
oil his perilous voyage in the trail and illy-constructed lurk,
to cross the unexplored ami unfatliomed Atlantic in search
of Western land, and to wring from tin* bosom of the mighty
deep the great mysteries of navigation and open up the ocean
highroads to the colonization and civilization ot the Western
hemi-phere. The next great event which we w ill consider
from the discovery of land by Christopher Columbus is the
landing of the Pilgrim Fathers at Plymouth lb" k. It Would
require more time than is allotted to -uch occasions to enter
info a description of the causes w hich induced our Pilgrim
Fathers to quit their native land and rr<*ss the dreary howl
ing waters of the but yet dimlyexplored Atlantic in mid-
winter to seek a home and country among the then bleak
and sterile hills ol New England, yet uncousecrated by the
footsteps of civilized man. •

Suffice it to say that the brave and resolute spirits who
freighted the Mtiyfh*ocr. and dared to buffet the terrors of a
winter's sea in search of an asylum where they and their
families could enjoy liiN‘r(y. gloi ions liberty, b >th civil anil
religious, pure and unalloyed, unmolested by the edicts of
tyrants and undisturbed by the wives of passion fir-t ancli r-
ed on the -bores of New England, and lie fore disembarking
from the -Vthey form a civil rode which is to gov-
ern theii social intercourse- which i- purely democratic in
form and just in spirit. And there we find the dignified
Biew-ler and the eniyrpi-ing Allcrton landing the i little
band, unprotected from tin-chilling blasts ol an inclement
Northern winter, on the shore of a rude and frowning wil-
derness boideied by a measuieless expm-e.l -now acred
forests. )tut Mam by the resolute lndustrv of those colonists
where hcrctof *re naught was heard but lie* war-hoop ot the
savage and the roar of the grizzly, is heard the sound of the
hammer and the l -w ing of the oxen ami soon from the prom- (
ontory of Cape Cod to the leaping ratal act of the wondrous .
Niagara and from there to tin- fertile banks of the classic '
Potomac might be seen and heard the pi >w- of t!ie hn-bind- 1
man furrowing the virgin soil, and the stroke of the axmau !
reverberating through the denseness of the forest. And - m.u j
these sterile plain- and snow capped forest-, by the agri-ml j
tural skill ami untiring industry ot tho-e toilingmissionaries
ol liberty, as if metamorphosed by a fairy touch, smile with
the verdure and foliage of Spring bloom with the richm*-»«
and beauty of Summer, and ripen into the fecundity of gol-
den Autumn. Other adventurous spirits, sighing lor the j
pure air <.f freedom, and tired of sipping from the cup of
home servitude, began to f dlotr iu the train of tie first J’il
prims and soon as it touched by the magician - w m 1. Thir-
teen Colonies, tree, happy and prosperous, spring into exist-
ence.

The rapid increase of population and wealth could not long

fail tifnttiml the avarice and arouse the cupidity "f the
home government. The British Parliament and King- with
their proverbial lust for wealth and dominion pis-ell iw-

tbc most unjust, levied taxes the most onerous and exercised
power the most despotic, inciting the savage nature of the
untutored frontier red-man to mercile-s nets ol cruelty,
keeping standing armies in times of peace, abolishing in
many instances that sacred right embraced in the gieat Char
ter wrung by the sturdy If.ions of England from King John
on the plains of i uiiemede taxing the Colonies with *ut al-
l-wing them the right of representation, burning their cities
and pillaging their town-—these and many other wrong* and
indignities were almost simultaneously heaped on the uuol-
fending and thrift/ citizens »»f the Colonies, But these in-
trepid children of progress, who defiantly da-hed the inglo-
rious cup of servitude from their lips in their native homes,
and manfully braved the ten thou-and perils of wind and
surf, tomahawk and wilderness and made a thoil-and valleys
and hill- till then since the beginning iintrod and unre-
claimed by civilized man bloom with the flower* of Slimmer
and wave w ith the golden treasures ol harvest—th«»se who in
ho short a space of time and w ith so many herculean difficul-
ties. had studded the sea lashed coast with many growing
cities and thrifty towns and whitened the harbors and crow
ded the rivers with the sail of a prosperous commerce, were
not without a struggle to he deprived of their well-earned
privileges, hound by the parliamentary executioners ~f their
liberties and cast into the mercile-s embrace of tlit? British
Lion. But as wis« patriots and prudent men and unwilling
to change their present form of government, they mildly yet
firmly remonstrated against the wrongs of the present gov-
ernment and humbly (telitioned Ceorge the Third It are-
dress of their many grievance*. Their remonstrances were
rejected with contumely and their petition' acorn ed with re-
proach from the throne of royalty I'atience. with the Cole
ni-ts. at length, ceased to be a virtue, forbearance a stigma,
and Mubuii-si »n cowardice. The fathers *»f the Revolution
finallyassembled within the walls of that grand old classic
Hall of independence at Philadelphia and in clear and ring-
ing words not to la* misconstrued, boldly declared that the
people of the United C»l mies, were and of right should la;
tree and independent sovereigns, endowed with all the rights
anil privileges of free.non. owing n » allegiance to Sovereign.
Prince or Potentate, hut from henceforth and forever armored
with the rich piuop dy of American citizenship.

This grind fiat of the Continental Congress, fresh from the
people and composed ot so much ability so much eloquence,
and so much stale-manlike philosophy sweeping in tin- gran-
deur of its maje-ty the rule of royalty, tearing from the
roots in the whii (wind of its march the ‘‘Divine right" of
George the Third. fr »m the Hudson to the (treat Pede**. fired
the indignation of Princes, aroused the ire of the advocate-
of Royalty and made the thrones of the Old World to heave
with alarm for their future safety. All Europe woe thrown
into consternation at the proclamation of these brave and
daring men. The slumbering embers of revolutionary Re-
publican France began to be fanned into lilc and emit -packs
of light undes the burning eloquence of the fiery Mir.dn*.»u
and the throne of Louis s.s»n begin to crumble and fade be-
neath the alluring smiles of wandering freedom.

The dark clouds of war which had been §o long gathering
in the sky of Hanklin. could no longer be averted; the
storm ba*l come; the Pubic >n was passed ; the tocsin of war
was sounded, and the martial tramp of armed legions intgi

be heard. Lexington common was already drenched wi i

gore of patriot spldiers. ami Bunker Hill bight* c‘ u

with the bl.sid of Warren. The fiery eloquence
Henry, the great Virginian, and hi* memorable won' • wit ,f
me liberty or give me death." were -**»* "{* „'»**mountain to
lightning velocity fr»iu city to town »nd *t

Vah>r the
glen and aroused alike to dee*ls of *upe

~

rude peasant and the merchant prince Mas-
w .rds of John Adams, the great politicjdl phil

w,,rih
wb.. by hi. t- miw ,h.-K..nrtb -fJuly

fciinmlihefirnof Anwi»n libwiy- ulj„, b> the
would b« celebrated »■*•> ‘•*“*l . „„ carried ->»i the
American people until Ihe end •’ '

((t |„ (’hi. k ilr mine.
g-.le. awl re echoed fro™ ...der to t the charael,ein.p .r.»nrh..nr f..r«lec ,rr iveJ.
of the raw. un-h-clplme'l lie- an
Therr h.’l at Ihi. time I , their «re». .nd «

„„,n number of f°. in-Un-nt »f -< • '■«"-
tie-i a cncenlrate l <-n ’rne-lhe
and dtixeu. xnd l

f „ hi„ h Rll,| rle:»r. a beacon ligb.

tliat fortified ‘ i irar|,te. uf -dd. aII immi? mele..r ap-
iWe- .n* 'O t- lead the ...»”f liberty to
p—re<l m the h S** and a- if hr m.pirati .n
the long sighed fT *

.

HUURIIi m ,u* t- -te selected V»n«h-
,h" 'C-rVr.t^mmT.al’ViT«t..n—lh«fame b« mJ-
,n^ou—yw. the

,rm . hr thegl Tle. of In.

am? .h. «h.h.m of hh. c.mnr.l. -a- app auUd Com-
ZSSZSSoM ol the Armie. of the Cn’te.lo 1 U.p-
B 1 -ii m ‘ tirtunate .pp-rintroent i And now might hare£r22Thl JSwriter .. rayed In Uia m,.,,ue taU j-
■ienU with hi* rmle implements of war, rushing from all
part* of the c -untry to the *t*ndard .»! Washington With
The fire* of liberty burning brightly in hi* »o*sum and tha
x«al of Uie patriot ghsteoiug in him ey«. the panoramic view

6f the bottle-fira* ®f oar armie* a* they bivouac from Rox-

l.nry to Monmouth. the grotesqneness nf appearance, the
pr**sit di«|MritT of a»re and condition ami in short tin* general
dissimilarity that exi-ted save in tho one grand ami over-
shadowing purpose and resolution to binish British oppres-
sion from the land and to inscribe forever on their banner*
lilieetv. brood and unconditional to all. All these thing*

combined lent to the Continental army * fairy enchantment.
Bnt «oon hv the in i-terly tactics and conciliate skill of
Washington and his Lieuteuints. he m irdialled the peasant
into 4 veteran and by a moat scrupulous observance of dis-
cipline supplied the want of experience And now the co-

hort* of freedom that but vosier.l.iv were stigmatized as a
vulgar undisciplined rabble hy the hired legion* of impel ious
royalty, sowed dismay bnsuh aM hy the r de-jierntc valor
and reckless daring, as they r lied like a mighty and contin-
uous \v»ve of destruction in the heat of bsttle on the bleed-
ing flying and disordered ranks ~f the r vaunting foe. Boarch
histotV and where can you find a | urpoee so grand, a motive
so pure, an undertaking so siuj.cn I -us. a future so pnwper-
oils, as that presented by the patriots of the Colonies?

The yeomanforsook his pi *w. the clerk the counting-room,

the Advocate the bar. the legislator the Semite and the hoary

links long in the sear and yell .w leaf mid the down of youth
just blooming into manhood, become alike united and stood
firm ns the rock of time amid the waves of British power
that lashed them on every stele. • y „

It is not my purpowf tivdoy to invite yon to travel with me
: through all the trying scenes of the seven I mg and dreary
years of the Revolution, or to give a minute detail of the
many hard-fought battles by our Spartan army, or t.. draw a
picture of the lavi-h with which that great and
pure nobleman of France, the young Marquis de Lafayette,

aided the cause of America by the pi incely contributions
of his purse, the fruits of his great mind and the daring valor
of his sword nr to trice the h|.nwl-at«iiied tracks of the sol-

diers of the emhvro Republic fivin the icy plains of Quebec
to the snowy huts at Valley Forge, of of the great services

rendered by”the arms ».f the distinguished exiles. Pulaski and
K .scuisko. or. of the military tame of Parker Putnam. Stark
:• n 1 D* Kalb and the f.-arless daring of the ardent and impet-
uous Wayne the Ney of Washington** army.

As on many like occisiou* you have trod those walks, .and
under the inspiring g.iidance of eloquence have frequently
listened to the oft-told but inspiring history "I the early suf-
fering- and many hardships hy -e.» and land, of the pure de-
votion end self-denial practiced by by the heroes wl the Rev-
olution. v*ho wrungfrom the grasp of tyranny the charter
of ('(institutional Republican rights, and added thefinest and
freest of Kmpires t<> the great family of nation-. Void;town
is ladeagured. (’ornwalli- has capitulated, and thestan \ ban-
ner of the infant Republic majestically flaunts and victori-
ously waves in the la*anis of the setting sun. A ictory every-
where perches on the banners of freedom the new-born Re-
public yet wrapped in swaddling clothes at once assumes the
proportion- of a giant. She is recognised by the (Jreat pow-
ers of the w.irldt Washington is victorious he sheaths hi*
sword. The heating of the tattoo the sound of the trumpet,
and the advance of charging squadrons are no more heard or
neen—war has ceased—a treaty is formed, and the great
truth*asserted in the Declaration of Independence are sanc-
tified hy theblood of our martyrs and demountrated hy the
swords of our warriors. The uohie sof peace n<»w sends her
greetings, and bestows her gentle smiles on the land of the
Pilgrims. The earth opened to receive tyranny, and the
-word of Washington buried it, and foiever, in he

I grave of oblivion in the Cnited State-. The grand requiem
of peace is chanted from Maine to tleorgia the plumes »•! our
warriors gently nod in the sunshine of freedom. The muse
of history ha- recorded our triumphs our eagles have return-
ed from the fields of their fame and proudly s .ar to their
series of peace. The sword of the soldier is sheathed, and ho
gladly return- to the plow the workshop and the foinm. A
new impetus is given to indn-try and our ports thus far
locked by British rule against immigration, aie unbarred and
their massive gate-are swung wije o|«e:i to receive the op-
pressed-of nil nations. The I’nltcd states in the compre-
lietisiveness of her p-dicy. in the wisdom of her diplomacy,
and the fuline-s of her magirtiiiinity invites ini Migration h fli-
er; the brawny sons of l *l. and tin- philosopher* of Demo-
cratic govcrnincn!. fi *ck hitherwaid in myriads. They are
received with the greetings of a parent, and treated with the
kindness of a child: they abjure their allegiance to the Old
W rid and affirm fealty to the New. ()iir“ vast prairies ami
den-e forests are penetrated and sulslued by the touch of the
bii-b (ii-bnaii. the busy hum of indn-try rmdode n-ly rever-
berates from the Merriuiac t<» the Mississippi; anda tima-and
valleys blossom with the beauties of .Summer, and teem with,
the treasures of Autumn. Our original territory, though
vast in extent, soon expand* by the frequent acquisitions
made by purchase and the victories of our arms, until it ex-
tends from *>ea to sea, and stretches across the vast Continent
whose shores are washed by. Ibe mighty waves ol the tem-
pest to—eil Atlantic, and ki-sed by the gentle ripples of the
murmuring Pacific. Vast and populous cities spiing up a- if
by magic, rivalling in the beauty of their architecture, tbo
elegance of their style and the loftiness of their domes, the
ancient edificics <>f classic Rome and architectural (Jreece.—

The tali spires of otir churches, the infallibleemblems of civ-
ilization might he seen on every hill-top piercing the can *py
of heaven The free—ch » d edifice of humble structure,
where our Line Insand I) •ugl i-es were to receive their first
training doited the prairie- and crowded tin* cities, ('alleges
were endowed where the future tribune- of our Senate, tho
oracles (.four republic and lb*- beirer- of our mln-nil es-

cbnrclieon were to graduate. Canals were dug which freight-

ed the rich produce of the We-t I ► the consuming marts ot
the :d»st .and the ir *n rail that, bore the sweeping etc mi

horse carrying the maiinficlnies»»f the North to the produ-
cers of the West. were addly constructed; wnk-hops and
arsenals reared their stalely cup da- where was w- nt thu
wigwam of tlie savage. and on the bank of every rivulet an I
ev*-ry stream in happy, ttirilty and enterprising New Eng-
land might lie s»*en the machinery «»l the maniilacturcr. .m l
heard the sound of the shuttle and the whirr of the spindle,
making mu-ic l‘r the ear of enterprise and p an inn ti* a -mo
into the lap of iudiisliy. Our majestic rivers are thronged
with the teeming wcilth of the inn m from their s-witc l«»

the sea. and the sweeping Mississippi tin* great aiteiy ol the
Republic is constantly kept in lietful coiumetioii by tin* rap-
id plying of the wrondr am stew n-hip tin* great invention of
Republican genius: The swoidof \N n-hiit;.'!on. tl»eel>*qnence
of JofTerson the |. t»n li-m of Can .11 erudition of Maisball,
the wi-doiu of ll iniilton the geniil- "t Adam- and the phi-
losophy of Fianklin. ranked »• fide by side writb the fit-t
and greate-t of earth’s power-. M ilb a progre-- more rapid,
a population m *re enterprising, a future brighterand in na-

ti mal rei oiir-e- superior, tell m • ye student of firti »n. has
fhe painters of imagery or the fairy tab - "f the Last ever

i penciled anything -o grand, so captivating as ihi- great reai-
i ity this mighty f’vrlop- ol republican growth pre-ent- ' No

wonder that <>ur diplountic crafl.-men an b -n a ably received
! an<l dailv Courted by tin* royal grandee- in tbo pa lac,--* of

Emperors and Court-of King-! N • won-b-r that the toiling
m 11 ion- «>f Ear »pe - .light <mr shore- to r»- theft nmtifnl

1 waues <tf free labor, and where the bo*--in_« •*t a great » hew
and a benificent (lovernnieiilwere like the sbowers«*f r*pring,

; and the dews of Su nmei. poure lon tin* p >uper and the mil-
i lioirrire. the meirhaiit and the hud'Uidman 'hir e 'in-

fucrce has kept pace with the growing gieatne-s of our c -un-

try. Our stelining harbors are filled with the -.ail of wary
I nation: onr merchant men proudly tide richly laden on the
billows of •verysea; onrcanvass la reeled In every port ana
our flag proudly flutter* in the breeze of every c|im»* ! Wb »t
a wonderful prosperity *s the countrv ble—ed \*itb. Ibo
fame of onr arm- is only equaled by the enlarged ;s»li* - y and
wi-e deliberations of the Cabinet and by tie* bat in nn- ns

■ble ding of both our population at the end of the fir-f tine.*
quarters of a century increa-ed from h*-- than three m'lli ms

. to nearly thirty of the freest .and m •-! intelligent people that
ever clustered .ar und the st in In I * f empiie.

The compact known as the Articles of(’-.nfederation adopt-
ed hv Congress in 1777. and ratified by the several Htate- in

in were found by exj>*-i ience to be wdi dly inadcqiiite
| and entirely unfit to meet the mai y em. r_*< n< n - lh.il »**ro

; daily arising and to suit the varies! and dii* r-Ce-d inlere-
of tiie 1-tates. as a civil fundamental ' «le |o govern a gre ii and growing Republic. It was made and ratified duj~|e "

, great struggle of the Colonies for freedom. It ‘ 1 - u ' M '}'

erlv «tvli-l n, .re limn » ■ >i»m .n loijino »t tlw ' « r ‘

«.t in lime of « .r. It me t .1,1 J ' ' lm. ,1 .1,,.1nte1, n—r. .f l> «• '- ‘", Jl'- ‘ ''"u *

*

1,.. ....I »- *• ! *'i w,i- ...,.|.lie.l hr tl.e
|k*"r,, the pr.-ur.. »«r. The,,,,-
p ,i , .t,.",.1 il .1 „,m, .11-r .veretl l.y the tK iew.
1- T; ,rV |'l Uti.liitiitOtt A r.inSiln-

" itit'" t'* , ( ||,„|. m l the rh. —en repre.entttltee«
''

~t lM.,hel>lphi» in 17ST-lhe K.lher
«.f the !«• •]’> That illi|.trhni> nn.l ml a ne-1 I. .1,
"f hi. !v.ll.tin-.-ni-he.! f..r fhe eruditf.fi ..f It.
~f men

«•«'■
P ,j„. I |., Biral .I-.IUCI ion. the (treat

i.l, . er.-r, ie.ne ... dl-m-m-I. noA ever, ver-
ahilll, "till if,, eflrne.t zeal ami p»fr|.rtie nnl ir
•""r, '‘Seictetixe.! it. .h lite rali.m. The aenin. nf An.eri-
“'"‘. L,, ennreive.l an.l hr..n.-ht firth a fn.i lamenlal law—-

‘■;l" l.'T.ri('..naritntion I" Ariftel whh-h unite, tlie aeveml
1 ini" "tie dml S..veret ß nl, ami the citizen. ..f tho■ A» cue pe..ple The t,ew C.iintilutlon i» .iibnnlte.l f.ir

rlflcation. It- provision* were ddy and warmly discussed
r* qde of fhe several States The adv.-cafe- of i(«
*l„Dij..n were led by the wisdom of Wa-hingfon and tb*

analysis of Ilamllt* n and were known politically a- Feder-
alists; those who favored It- amendment by ibe I of Jef-
ferson and the fervor of Ma<lison and were known as Repub-
lican*. Now Hpp«-iret| f»r the fir»t time «.n the theatre of the
Republic, p ditical parties. The new r..n*.iifntlen was dl*-
cu--ed l.y the giant intellects an I nn-nllied Jr.triftism of ths
country f>r more than three years bef ire its Anal ratiflcatl-in.
The Federalist! bleed tlieir opp isition on the imbecility of
tl»e Articles of Confederation ; the Kepu -licans ontbedan-
ger-of centralizaii-n of power and the apart mg of liberty.
Happily f*r the country, happily fir freed*;m everywhere,
the councils of the former prevail. The Constitution i-adopt-
ed Tne f>eople of the I'nite*! States liave n>w in leed and lor
the fir-t time a fundamental chart uniting Ibe Mate* with a
bmd stronger than iron and -feel m iking the State-one Na-
tion and *lie pe .pie. One w mid naturally think that on the
final rat flcation of the new Constitution an 1 the overwhelm-
ing unanimity that previiled with the masses of the people,
tint the demon of State Rights wa- consigned to the tomb
forever, never again to be resurrected-that being the i*sne
l»efween it-friend- and opponents. But sorb unhappily f.»r
the peace >f the country, and the welfare of the Republic,
was not the ca-e.
• Notwithstanding the plain and unmistakable terms of the
Constitution itself which clothed it with supreme authority
and power within Its own sphere, for its own preservation
and existence and the maintenance and enf»icement **f all
law- made in pursuance of. and by virtue of it- provisions,
the alroit and able leader* of that m<e*t pernicious of
a'l pd liral heiewies anxiou-ly desired an amendment deal-
ing in sophistry, not logic: hypothesis, not metaphysics}
high-toned appeals, no* philosophy. Parading before th!

£bt £rinitij Jaunral
If MTff.HHfr» rrrtj

Weaverrille, Trinity County, California s
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Subscription Rates—ln Advance!
One year, %b »W | Si* months. $3 00 1 Three months. $2 00.

The paper will l*e mailed ••mi-monthly t** any a<l«lre»m
If the Atlantic State* or Btirope at the above nte< an<! the
necessary amount f»r postage which must be prepaid; added
on ail papers guiug out *>f the United Slates.
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hotels, Saloons, #r.n*-/ 7 7

Bank Exchange
SALOON.

THANK W. YOUNG, - Proprietor.

Excellent Liquors and Cigars !

2 Fine Marble-Top Billiard Tables.
ALWAYS IX GOOD ORDER.

For Siilo-linUH nml Hillinr*!
TriiiimiuifH, generally.

Dalis colored at SI per Sell.

Weaverville, May 20, 18H6. Ivll.

TIUMTY CENTER HOTEL!
lIA 1.1. At WILLIAMS, Proprietor..

If AVIN Cl PURCHASED AND THOU
oughly refitted the above old established

, stand’ the proprietors respectfully solicit
a trial of their accommodations by sojourners
and the traveling public. The

SLEEPING APARTMENTS
Are second to no House in the North, and the
Tabic is supplied with the choicest ot everything
afforded in a mountain market.

Connected with the House arc good Sta-

(bles. where animals will he well fed and cared
for Every attention will be given those who
may favor the Mouse "i t li their patronage.

GEO. WILLIAMS,
DAVID HALL.

Trinitv Center, July 1. IaGG. 23.t0.

UKEEtNE’S HOTEL!
A N I)

STAGE HOUSE!
Main tirftl, -California.

• Ml

ling to

THE UNDERSIGNED HAS PUR-
chased the old and popular stand known
as the AMERICAN HOTEL, where he

1 will henceforth he found, ready and wil-
llM ... devi te his whole attention to the wants
of his old friends and the traveling public.

The office of the California Stage Compa-
ny lias tieen removed to the new House, trom
which coaches leave in all directions daily.—
Travelers may rest assured that the

Table and Sleeping Acroumiodalions
Will he second to n« Hotel in Northern Califor-
nia. A trial of the new Hotel and Stage House
is solicited by

TOM. GREENE, Proprietor.
Sbasta, June 13. 1865.

EMPIRE HOTEL!
Main Street, Weaverville.

. . >niE UNDERSIGNED RKSPECTFUL-
r-“H ly announces to his friends and the trav-
B*B s l fling public lb it having thoroughly ren-

ovated and repaired the above Hotel, he is now

prepared to furnish superior
BOARDING ACCOMMODATIONS

to nil who favor him with llieir p-itroimjff. The
Tabic will he supplied with the l>es» of every-
thing which can he obtained, «od the B«r with

chite \Vine< and Liquors. .WM. CONDON.
We.iverville, M»y 10, 1860. IS.to.

NEW - YORK HOTEL
and Stage House!

■MAIN street. WEAVERVILLE.

MORRIS A nnvnT. Proprietors.

■ THIS HOTEL IS FIRE-PROOF
and utters superior accommodation
to both the resident nnd travelin
public. The California Stage Com

poor's office is at this Hotel. JAS. MORRIS,
B. BRADY.

Weaverville. July I, 1564. 25.t0.

BXAJ VOGEL, DRIER PAt'LSE!

UNION HOTEL!
Curl Street, Wtttfrrllle

THE PROPRIETORS AX-
nounce lo their old friends
And the public that they have
just enlarged and re-fitted

;his old and popular Hotel, and are now prepar-
ed to furnish Sleeping accommodations for fifty
versons. A fine PARLOR has been added to the
douse, together with a number of

double rooks for families.
The TABLE will be well supplied with every-

hing the market of this section affords, and ev-
:rv attention paid to the wants of patrons.

Stages leave this House dailv for Shasta
indTrlnity river. VOOEL A PAULSEN.

Weaverville, Dec. 10, 18S3, 48.td.

JAS. 8 MrCAIN, I P. McCLURE.
San FrancUco. | Weaverville.

J. S. McCain & Co.
WHOLES ALX .A !CD RETAIL DEALERS 15

DRY-GOODS AND CLOTHING,
CROCKERY,

Hardware, Paints
AND OILS, GROCERIES

Wines and Liquors,
Cotton Ducks and Twines, from 6 to 10*0,

Rubber Coats, Pants and Boots
Ockolsk Codfish. Mackerel, Salmon

CHOICE TEAS,
Chinono mi<l Jtipancsc,

PICKLED PORK. BA-
fSfr con. Hums. Glassware.

Paper Hanging" and

S'

| Borders, Wind. (Hass,
uLinseed, Sperm and
Coal Oils. Wheat. Bir-
ley and Oats, Sporting

and BLASTING POWDER,
And a general and well-selected assortment of

Choice Family Groceries.
GOODS DELIVERED

Without Charge!
Weaverville, J*n, 13, IHGG. l .io.

THE LATESTJTYLE
£ MATS AND CAT’S J

MAY BE HAD AT ALL TIMES OF

POIRIER 8l LANSING,
37 .7 STREET,

SACRAMENTO.
ALSO, A

FINE assortment of furs
FOR

Ladies’ and Childrens’ Wear.
The bis-hest price paid for SHIPPING

FURS of good quality by
POIRIER & LANSING,

(Lavnott’s old Stand.,)
Sacramento, December 25, 1865. 51.1y.

MECKEL kBROTHER,
Dealer* In Miner,’ Merchandlie,

NORTH FORK, TRINITY CO.,
HAVE CONSTANTLY OS HAND,

GROCERIES,

■^^^PROVISIONS!
Lintons,

CLOTHING
K" —AND—

Mining TJtensils!
Together with every article of merchandize

needed in a mining district.

TERMS,

CASH ON DELIVERY!
Bj*U,(Joods delivered at purchaser’s residence

FREE OK CHARGE.
March 17, 18U3. 4S-td.

so
an

»*-

$lOO Reward
For an Incur .ble t’a>e!

9peci*l attention in respectfully m*

reeled lo onr vicluive uianulaciure of
the celebrated Golden Balaam, a prepara-

tion never known to fail in the cure of syphi-

lis, in all its alages, and used iu the French Hos-

pitals f.*r the last ten years with the greatest success.
For obvious reasons, we cannot publish the testimonial* of

the thousands win* have been cured by it. but in the in-

numerable rases in which it has been administered. w»*

have yet l>» learn an instance of its failure. G »LDKN
BALSAM, No. 1. f.w fiisi and second stages, such as sore*

on the legs or body, sore eyes. etc. Golden Balsam. No. 2.
for Tertiary. Mercurial or Syphaletic Rheumatism, pains iu

the bone*, etc. Bent by expres* lo any part of the Pacific
Coast. Price. Fifty Dollars per dozen, or Five Dollars per
bottle.

C. F. RICHARDS k CO.,
Wholesale and Retail Druggists and Chemists, corner Clay

and Muituue streets, md Francisco, sole agents, to

whom all orders must lie addressed. Also, agents

f*r the celebrated Spanish Antidote, a prepara-
tion warranted to cute Gonorrhoea. Gleet,

Irritation. Gravel, and all Urinary de-
rangements. Neither of the above

genuine without our signa-

lure acr«>ss ft»e face of the “W
15. label. It.

Established Iu 1833.

Livery Stable and Corral!
Old Stand. East Side Main Street.

comstockT& martin
are provided with the finest

SADDLE AND CARRIAGE ANIMALS!
DOUBLE AXD

0 SINGLE BUGGIES AND SAD-
die animals, by which passengers

y — W" will be sent to all part? of Trinity

unty, as well as to Klamath and Humboldt
unties, at reasonable hire.
W Horses boarded and groomed by the dsy
iek or month, at moderate charges.
Weaverville, Dec. 10. 1803

JOSEPH CEAIG,
GUNSMITH!

Adjoining M.uttU Market, Const Street.

RIFLES AND SHOT GUNS
Made to order, and all kinds of repairing done

at short notice and low rates.
Weaverville, Dec. 1, 1863. 48-

Spring and Summer
ANNOUNCEMENT!

NEW GOODS!
r .<

,J*J. J-iLw wi uJ$
TAKE PLEASURE IN AN-

nounriiiif to the LADIES and
GENTLEMEN of Trinity coun-
ty, and ‘"young folks 11 well,
that they arc now receiving a

large and carefully selected stock of

Spring «i»tl Si ter

AND

CLOTHING!
Boots and Shoes,

SLIPPERS, GAITERS,

Oil-Cloths, Wall Paper, Etc.,
, —which we intend to sell

as Cheap as the Cheapest!
Call and examine our Goods and prices, and

satisfy yourselves. M. WILLIAMS & CO.

Wenverville, April 20, 18(18. 52.10.

Henry Junkans,
HOCK Eli'S BUILDING,

—MAUI STREET. WEAVKRVILLK, DIVI.ER IX—

Hardware 2
IRON, STEEL,

STOVES, SHEET IRON. TIN-WARE}

LAMPS,
All sizes and patterns, and every article usually
kept in similar establishments. All orders lor

work attended to promptly, and satisfaelio i guar-
anteed, IvO.td.

TO INVALIDS
SUFFERINGS HAVE

been protracted from bidden mines and mal-
treatment. and who require prompt rtllef
to rendei existence desirable.

Dr. J. PERUAULT, ORADUATF. OF
Gurfii'i College, beg* to inform, pat lento
and others seeking medical advice that lie may
be consulted personally or by letter in nil ca-
se* of Nervous and Phyulcal Drblllfy,

and the various disorders arising from si denta-

ry habits, excess, accident or climate, from 9,
a. M. to 12. m., and frmn *2 to 8. P. m.. at bis
office. Armory Building, northeast corner Mont-
gomery and Sacramento streets, Rooms Noe. 9,
10 and 11. first floor op stairs. Entrance ou

either Montgomery or Sacramento streets.

NO APOLOT.Y SEEMS REQUISITE for offer-
ing to the public an advertisement of this kind,

for it is universally acknowledged that the
treatment of these particular diseases cons!i-
tilths a branch of medicine which has NEVER

been »itllicle»»lly cultivated, in consequence of
the lust idiom* ioo,* of the profession, who have ab.iinltmcd

these specialities to the care of unqualified practi-
tioners* There exists here no power to repress the im-
pudence and effrontery of men who are totally incompe-
tent to perform the duties of their so-called medical practice,
thereby inflicting miseries to a degree unparalleled in any
other class of human disorders. The only way to remedy

this evil is to call the attention ol the public to a WELL IN-
FORMED MEMBER of the medical profession, le-
gally qualified, and who devotes his exclusive atten-

tion to diseases arising from the undue excitement of the
generative organs, together with those incidental stages of
acute disorder which, when neglected, terminate in the
horribly-wasting form of constitutional disorganization.—
DOCTOR PERRAI’LT has paid the most ANX-
IOUS AND UNTIRING ATTENTION, tor the last EIGHT
YEARS, to a special branch of study, and his m-»de of
practice, suggested and Improved hr experience, and ex-
periments made through the medium ol the microscope,
enables him to detect the presence of semen in the urine.
We wish to impress those who have failed of relief else-
where. that they may derive benefit from examination of
the urine in cares of Seminal Emissions and Impolency. as
well as in case* of Gravel, dLenses of the Bladder an.l Kid-
neys. and we can at once ascertain the cause of the pa-
tient's complaint, so a* to prepare the proper remedies for
each particular disorder, and according to each case.

Patients suffering from Venerial Diseases in any stage.
Pains in the Bones. Rheumatism, or from the effects of
Mercurial Poisoning, who can visit ns person illy, w ill re-
ceive. in addition to our usu-d treatment. MEDICATED
VAI’OK ftATHS. w ith-oit further charge*. This Bath Jias
nearly superseded ail ..liter treatment in Europe. Refer-
ence will be given to *e\eral who huv. beea. cured by this
treatment, after having tailed w.th others.

Persons of both sexes who have impaired their health
and destroyed the vigor *»t their minds by their own mis-
conduct. and thus deprived themselves of the plmsiii e« of
lite are informe*! that on consulting Da. PERU AULT they
w ill find a friend and a Physician who has rnr*4l many in
every part of the Slate who applied broken down in health,
but are n**w rejoicing in all that makes life de-irable and
man happy. References can l»e given, when required, in
almost every |wirt of the State, fr.-ni parties who know of
cases cure*! by Da. PEKRAULf. after in vain trying sever-
al physicians.

Ilis Diplomas ate in his office, where all person* can see
for themselves that they are under the care of a regularly
qualified practitioner. We have the latest and -atest rem-
edies. in such mode of cure as can l*e obtained at no other
office on tW» c*4M«. in Mpbilli*. Gonorrhea. Gieoi, (Stric-
tures. Gravel. Ft"oe In the Bladder. Enlargement nf the
Testacies. Uloemfed Tbnst. B ties and Nose Cutaneous
Eruptions TVen*. Abwe.es and ..flier diseases depending on
impurities ... the blood. Da. PEKUAULT still retain* the
only agency in California of

DR. BRIOT’S FEMALE MONTHLY PILLS.
Their imaeae. —lc liw ettahlinhed their reputation an a
female r-r.ie.lv nnapifoached .ml f.ir in advance f ever.
~th-r meo'jrme for ."‘•i.pieaumi on,l Irr, viilsrrtie.. an.l oth-
er ntaHruclHWie in female.. <)„ tlie revei|,t ..I f ive Hollar,
th-ee I*lit. nil* 1- —I ! by two) ..r .-.pi—a. U. I,a [ t of
the . "11*1 marr frtan curioeily >.r ,1 naa-e,

t’—r—a,. at . 'lietame can he nitej at home hr addrea.-
inc a letter t*. Ha. J I'HKKAL'I-T. r..r„er hacraniento and
Montgomery -Ireele. Knoln. N,». il. lu and 11. or Bov »;d.
Poet irflice. ?.u tranci-wo .rating the ra-e a- minutely a.
poeeible. general liahiu of linn*. occupation, etc., ere. All
caeea taken under Iteatm-nl » irrauled. No charp for
advice. No pot-one or h.i.h medkinea to injure the con-
ilitatioo : no making ijck to make well. We are honeat
in .air dealiaaa. frank in .air opinion*. an.) out charge-
will be Ur lew. than demanded by other plty.iuao*. We
invite investigation. claim le t u, know everythin* nor to
cure every b.ely. bnt we do lay claim to reme.n and com-
mon eenae. a tel to cure etirhr out of ten pnimaUH-ed incu-
rable. We particularly thoae who have trial title
Doctor and that aciet,title rhy.irian. lawete.l and adeertia-
ed. till aroeti .an awl diamuratred. to call upon n*. It will
coat nothin*, a. coueullaltona ale free. 41.1y.1n.

W Tit* TSkltJ Jornrual coat# enly Pivt
Uallara a Tear. Scad It Home.

trinity Journal.
AA" County U'orrmntß and tiretuborka taken at

their ruling value in payment fur subscriptions to lint
paper. To soldier* in the Govermneal service the JoCKSd.
will be furnished for Greenback* at P*».

Weavmille, Saturday, July 14,1866.
AGENTS.

JOHN A. WATSON, Oil Mining; Secre-
tary. Eureka, is duly authorized to receive and receipt for
subscriptions to this paper in Humboldt county.

L. I*. FISHER. 171*/$ Washington street, (up stairs) San
Francisco —nearly opposite Maguire’s Opera House,—ia our
only authorized Agent in that city.

K. K. PHIPPS. rt<l street, (between .1 and K.) i* authorized
to receive and receipt for Advertisements aud subscriptions
for this paper at Sacramento.

Sulwcribers to the .1 >i rs vl at Douglas City will receive our
printed receipt* by leaving tne amounts due with KELT ON
£ KELLOGG, our authorized agents.

At North Fork A. WATERS is our authorized Agent.
CHAS. VOSE is our Agent for Trinity Center and vicinity.
FREY £ UANTZAU are our Agents at Lewiston.
A. 0. PRICE. E*«f. and Jn-tice GUSTAV TIIKDE are au-

thorized to receive and receipt for subscriptions to the Jolb-
Xal « n Canon Creek.


